Information

Truck Shipments

Orders
Minimum opening order $350.00.
Minimum reorder $175.00.
F.O.B. Shorewood, IL 60404
No C.O.D.- Prepay, credit card or approved net terms only.
(Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express)
Dating programs do not apply to credit card orders.
A credit application must be submitted for all new
account orders and for inactive accounts (over 12 months).
All new accounts must submit a certificate of tax exemption.
Back orders under $25.00 will be automatically canceled.
Price and terms are subject to change without prior notice.

If in-store delivery is required for truck shipments, please indicate on
special instructions when placing order, or notify customer service.
All damages must be noted on freight bill when merchandise is
delivered. Inspect and count all cartons and product upon delivery.
Do not dispose of damaged items or cartons unless instructed to do
so by the customer service department.

Claims & Returns
All claims must be made within 10 days of receipt of the order.
Please call customer service at 1-800-443-4429 with all claims.
No returned merchandise will be accepted unless a return authorization
number has been obtained from customer service.
All returned merchandise is subject to a 10% restocking fee.
Unauthorized returns will be assessed a 25% handling charge in
addition to all other relevant charges, such as freight costs.
No price-stickered merchandise will be accepted in a return.

giftwrapcompany.com
5555 Glenridge Connector | Suite 300 | Atlanta, Georgia 30342
T: 912-884-9727 | F: 800-372-1168 | Orders: 1-800-443-4429
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6 inch Mini Christmas Crackers
6 Christmas Crackers | 6 in tall | each box measures 7.75 in x 5.75 in x 1.25 in | $30.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $10.00

11317 Petite Penguins

11320 Storyland Santa

aqua glittered, each cracker contains a joke, paper crown and gift

iridescent glittered, each cracker contains a joke, paper crown and gift

11305 Silly Santa

11306 Let It Snow

red glittered, each cracker contains a joke, paper crown and gift

iridescent glittered, each cracker contains a joke, paper crown and gift

5 inch Wee Christmas Crackers
8 Christmas Crackers | 5 in tall | each box measures 5 in x 5.25 in x .625 in | $72.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $12.00

11318 Festivefetti

11314 Polka Party

11315 Golden Stars

each cracker contains a paper crown
and topic to get the party rolling

each cracker contains a paper crown
and topic to get the party rolling

gold foil stamped, each cracker
contains a paper crown and
topic to get the party rolling

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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8 inch Christmas Crackers
new

11321 Vatican Of Cardinals

11316 Frondescence

each cracker includes a joke, paper crown and gift

each cracker includes a joke, paper crown and gift

11311 Celebrate

11319 Very Berry Mélange

gold glittered, each cracker includes a joke, paper crown
and bag of metallic gold star confetti

each cracker includes a joke, paper crown and gift

each Celebrate luxury cracker contains metallic star confetti

example of gifts inside each 8 inch cracker

example of gifts inside each 6 inch cracker

each wee cracker contains a conversation
starter and a paper crown

Follow us!

Crackers

6 Christmas Crackers | 8 in tall | each box measures 9.8375 in x 8.375 in x 1.75 in | $36.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.00

05

All items on this page are sold in packs of 6
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Small Kraft Box Holiday Cards
Holiday Greetings

15 cards & 15 envelopes | each card 3.75 in x 4.75 in | packaged in a brown kraft keepsake box with base & lid
includes 2 sheets of coordinating seals | order by item number

79931 Christmas Tree Scrolls
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79932 Seasonal Wreath
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79883 Cardinal Collage
$36.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.00

“Wishing you a joyous holiday season
and a very happy and peaceful new year.”
iridescent gold foil stamped, embossed

“Warmest thoughts and best wishes
for a festive holiday season.”
red foil stamped, embossed

“WISHING YOU PEACE & JOY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON”
iridescent glittered

new

new

79899 Little Tree
$36.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.00

79933 Golden Angels
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79934 Wagon Of Wishes
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

“AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR.”
red foil stamped

“and blessings to all with love”
gold foil stamped

“May all the joys of Christmas fill your
heart throughout the New Year”
debossed

new

new

79935 Candy Cane Christmas
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79936 Willow Stars
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

“Wishing you a Super Sweet holiday season”
spot glossed

“With all best wishes for a Joyous
Season and a very Happy New Year”
red foil stamped

Follow us!
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Small Acetate Box Holiday Cards
15 cards & 15 envelopes | each card 3.75 in x 4.75 in | packaged in an acetate box
includes 2 sheets of coordinating seals | order by item number

79877 Kraft Tree
$36.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.00

79930 Storyland Santa
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79918 Christmas Catitude
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

“With every wish for a very Merry
Christmas and the happiest of New Years”
printed on brown kraft, red foil stamped

“AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!”
iridescent glittered, embossed

“AND A PURRFECT NEW YEAR!”
foil stamped, embossed

new

new

79919 Corgi Christmas Wishes
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79937 Midnight Dove
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79938 Santa’s Portrait
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

“HOPE YOU LAUGH, PLAY & JIGGLE
ALL THE WAY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!”
red foil stamped, moving flocked tip-on

“Wishing you JOY & PEACE at the
HOLIDAYS and throughout the New Year”
gold foil stamped, die cut

“Wishing you a happy holiday season!”
spot glossed

new

79939 Holiday Wrangler
$37.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.50

79909 Special Delivery
$36.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $12.00

“SLEIGH ALL DAY!”
iridescent glittered

“WISHING YOU A CHRISTMAS FILLED
WITH WARM WISHES”
iridescent glittered

All items on this page are sold in packs of 6
08
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Medium Kraft Box Holiday Cards
15 cards & 15 envelopes | each card 4 in x 6 in | packaged in a brown kraft keepsake box with base & lid
includes 2 sheets of coordinating seals | order by item number
new

new

new

995466 Pine & Poinsettia
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995463 Cycle Santa
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

“Season’s Greetings and Best
Wishes for the New Year”
gold foil stamped

“Wishing you a joyous holiday season”
red foil stamped, embossed

995464 Carol Around
The Christmas Tree
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50
“Wishing you comfort, hope and
joy for the holidays and always”
red glittered, die cut

All items on this page are sold in packs of 6
10
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995457 Comfort & Joy
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995458 Nostalgic Santa
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995456 City Sidewalks
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

“MERRY CHRISTMAS AND BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR.”
gold foil stamped, embossed, satin bow tip-on

“May your holiday be merry and bright!”
red foil stamped, embossed

“May your home be filled with all
the joys of the season.”
iridescent glittered, die cut doors open
to reveal festive scene

new

s and reveal
open the door ay scene
lid
ho
e
iv
st
a fe

995465 Woodland Holiday
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995422 Birds All Around
$45.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.00

“Wishing you a happy holiday season!”
red foil stamped

“Wishing you peace, love & joy this Holiday Season”
iridescent glittered

Follow us!
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new

new

new

995462 Vatican of Cardinals
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995460 Forest Magic
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995461 Hanukkah Glow
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

“Celebrate the Wonder and the
Joy of the Holiday Season”
iridescent glittered

“May the Magic & Wonder of the season
fill your heart and home. Happy Holidays!”
gold foil stamped

“MAY THIS JOYOUS SEASON BRING YOU PEACE, HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR”
gold foil stamped

All items on this page are sold in packs of 6
12
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Medium Acetate Box Holiday Cards
15 cards & 15 envelopes | each card 4 in x 6 in | packaged in an acetate box
includes 2 sheets of coordinating seals | order by item number

995419 Snowmuch To Celebrate
$45.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.00

995435 Beary Sophisticated
$45.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.00

995434 Peaceful Branches
$45.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.00

“AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!”
gold foil stamped

“WISHING YOU THE VERY BEST OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON”
red foil stamped, embossed

“Wishing you a Beautiful Holiday Season
and a New Year of Peace and Happiness”
iridescent glittered

new

995455 Santa’s Vacation
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

995469 Skates
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

“Wish you were here!”
red foil stamped, embossed

“Warmest Wishes for a Wonderful Holiday Season”
gold foil stamped

Follow us!
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Small 5-Pack Holiday Cards
5 cards & 5 lined envelopes | each card 3.75 in x 4.75 in | packaged in a hangable box, 4.0625 in x 5.1875 in x .625 in | order by item number

new

new

79941 Rhythmic Reindeer
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

79913 Seal Pup
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

79940 FaLaLaLa Llama
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

“Wishing you all the Hope, Wonder and Joy
that the Season can bring!”
gold foil stamped

“May your holidays be merry and cozy”
iridescent glittered

“Llama just say HAPPY HOLIDAYS!”
iridescent glittered

79914 Bright Lights
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

79922 Tree Lighting
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

79928 Winter Playground
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

“WISHING YOU THE HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAYS!”
silver foil stamped

“MAY THE SIMPLE JOYS OF THE SEASON BE YOURS.”
gold foil stamped

“MAY YOUR HOLIDAYS BE FILLED WITH JOY!”
red foil stamped, embossed

All items on this page are sold in packs of 12
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Medium 5-Pack Holiday Cards
5 cards & 5 lined envelopes | each card 4 in x 6 in | packaged in a hangable box, 4.3125 in x 6.3125 in x .625 in | order by item number

new

new

995467 Ornamental Portrait
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

995438 Beary Merry
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

995468 Christmas Groove
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

“FA LA LA LA LA!”
iridescent glittered

“MERRY, MERRY EVERYTHING!”
iridescent foil stamped

“Inspire peace, joy and love throughout the new year.”
iridescent foil stamped, spot glossed

995444 Floral Ornamentation
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

995459 Balsam Woods
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

995439 Festive Fawn
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

“& FALALALALA!”
gold foil stamped

“Wishing you a very Merry Christmas
and the happiest of new years.”
pink foil stamped, embossed

“Wishing you a festive holiday season
and beautiful new year”
rose gold foil stamped

Follow us!
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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new

new

Winter’s Welcome

Rose Glass

Angel Toss

Lustrous Boughs

metallized, embossed

white kraft, gold foil stamped

white kraft, rose gold foil stamped

76-4519
73-4519
74-4519
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4338
73-4338
74-4338
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Sentimental Forest

96-4522
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

93-4522
94-4522
$185.00 each $300.00 each
half ream
ream

Enchanted

Honeycomb Flakes

white kraft, gold glittered

white kraft, gold foil stamped

paper

76-9579
73-9579
74-9579
$54.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4343
73-4343
74-4343
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4175
73-4175
74-4175
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Gold Glittered Cones

Golden Trees - White

Golden Stripe

recycled white kraft, gold glittered

white kraft, gold foil stamped

antique kraft, raised gold foil stamped

76-4174
73-4174
74-4174
$57.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-9903
73-9903
74-9903
$54.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4178
73-4178
74-4178
$57.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Follow us!
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new

new

© Beth Schneider Designs

Winter’s Welcome

new

Arboreal

Rhythmic Trees

Winter Flora

white kraft

recycled white kraft

white kraft

76-4521
73-4521
74-4521
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4517
73-4517
74-4517
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4520
73-4520
74-4520
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Victorian Holly

Fawns

Berries & Chicks

paper

recycled white kraft

white kraft, red glittered

76-4176
73-4176
74-4176
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4341
73-4341
74-4341
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-9927
73-9927
74-9927
$54.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

Winter Willows

Contemporary Wreaths

paper, iridescent glittered

metallized, embossed

76-4518
73-4518
74-4518
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4339
93-4339
94-4339
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
20
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Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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new

new

Christmas Curio

new

Bronze Stars

Midnight Dove

Snow Owls

metallized, embossed

paper

metallized, embossed

96-4525
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

93-4525
94-4525
$185.00 each $300.00 each
half ream
ream

76-4523
73-4523
74-4523
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4526
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

93-4526
94-4526
$185.00 each $300.00 each
half ream
ream

new

Wineberry Stags

Holiday Arrangement

Festive Fowl

metallized, embossed

paper

paper

76-4322
73-4322
74-4322
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4169
73-4169
74-4169
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4524
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

93-4524
94-4524
$185.00 each $300.00 each
half ream
ream

Midnight Sky
metallized, embossed
96-4324
93-4324
94-4324
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Royal Peacocks

Winter Village

Very Berry Mélange

metallized, embossed

paper

recycled white kraft

96-4325
93-4325
94-4325
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4165
73-4165
74-4165
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4326
73-4326
74-4326
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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new

Festive Trimmings

City Sidewalks

Christmas Memories

Avifauna

paper

recycled white kraft

paper

76-4336
73-4336
74-4336
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4533
73-4533
74-4533
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4334
73-4334
74-4334
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Crimson Botanic

Painted With Tradition

Trumpet Of Filigree

metallized, embossed

metallized, embossed

metallized, embossed

96-4337
93-4337
94-4337
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4328
93-4328
94-4328
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4342
93-4342
94-4342
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

See page 43 for more info and how to
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Festive Trimmings

new

new

Carol Around The Christmas Tree

Ornamental Cascade

Golden Affair

paper

metallized, embossed

metallized, embossed

76-4529
73-4529
74-4529
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4528
93-4528
94-4528
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4333
93-4333
94-4333
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

Festive Flannel

Rhythmic Reindeer

paper

metallized, embossed

76-3946
73-3946
74-3946
$48.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4532
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

93-4532
94-4532
$185.00 each $300.00 each
half ream
ream

Pinecone Flutter
paper, red glittered
76-4335
73-4335
74-4335
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Golden Essence
metallized, embossed
96-4232
93-4232
94-4232
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
26
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Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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new

new

Holiday Home

Holly Volley

Vatican Of Cardinals

Flannel

metallized

metallized

paper

96-4535
93-4535
94-4535
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4534
93-4534
94-4534
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4344
73-4344
74-4344
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

new

Special Delivery

Vintage Signs

paper

recycled white kraft

Willow Stars
paper

76-3901
73-3901
74-3901
$48.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4537
73-4537
74-4537
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4536
73-4536
74-4536
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

See page 43 for more info and how to
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Holiday Home

new

Skates

Yuletide Bloom

Balsam Woods

paper

recycled white kraft

paper, embossed

76-4538
73-4538
74-4538
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4330
73-4330
74-4330
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4327
73-4327
74-4327
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

© Tag®, Ltd.

new

Garland

Sweet Mountain Holiday

Holiday Toss

recycled white kraft

recycled white kraft

paper

76-4539
73-4539
74-4539
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4317
$28.50 pack of 6
pre-priced $9.50
jumbo roll

73-4317
74-4317
$120.00 each $220.00 each
half ream
ream

76-4331
73-4331
74-4331
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Nostalgic Santa

Winter Branches

paper

paper, iridescent glittered

76-4345
73-4345
74-4345
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-3985
73-3985
74-3985
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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new

new

Holiday Traffic

Baubles Of Fun

rainbow holographic

recycled white kraft

paper

96-4541
93-4541
94-4541
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4542
73-4542
74-4542
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4319
73-4319
74-4319
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Alpine Village

Colorful Timbers

Bottle Brush Trees

paper

paper

paper

76-4314
73-4314
74-4314
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4320
73-4320
74-4320
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4321
73-4321
74-4321
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Chromatic Groove

Christmas Groove

new

Rollin’ With My Gnomies

Sugarplum Type

metallized

paper

96-4540
93-4540
94-4540
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4318
73-4318
74-4318
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Follow us!
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Merriment

new

Cycle Santa

Penguin Pack

Beary Merry

paper

metallized

metallized

76-4400
73-4400
74-4400
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4152
93-4152
94-4152
$51.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-3837
93-3837
94-3837
$48.00 pack of 12 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $8.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

new

Woodland Magic

Forest Frolic

Holiday Portraits

recycled white kraft

paper

paper, iridescent glittered

76-4361
73-4361
74-4361
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4414
73-4414
74-4414
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4552
73-4552
74-4552
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Christmas On Ice

Santa Succession

paper

metallized

Let’s Skate

76-4355
73-4355
74-4355
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4362
93-4362
94-4362
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

paper
76-4315
73-4315
74-4315
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Merriment

new

Hung Up On Christmas

Flight Of Friends

Penguins At Play

paper

paper

metallized

76-4313
73-4313
74-4313
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4360
73-4360
74-4360
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4547
93-4547
94-4547
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

Narwhaliday Dreams

OMG It’s Christmas

metallized

metallized

Corgi Christmas
paper

96-4366
93-4366
94-4366
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4549
93-4549
94-4549
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4141
73-4141
74-4141
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Santa’s Antics

Crazy Christmas Kitties

Dog Taxi

paper

paper

paper

76-4353
73-4353
74-4353
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4144
73-4144
74-4144
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4240
73-4240
74-4240
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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new

Merriment

Frolicking Felines

Decked Out Dinos

Snowman Social

metallized

paper

paper

96-4543
93-4543
94-4543
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-3878
73-3878
74-3878
$48.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4363
73-4363
74-4363
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Polar Sophisticate

Firehouse Holiday

He’s A Good Sport

paper

paper

paper

76-3883
73-3883
74-3883
$48.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4351
73-4351
74-4351
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4148
73-4148
74-4148
$51.00 pack of 12 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $8.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

new

Storyland Santa

Fa La La La Llama

Dashing Dogs

paper, pink glittered

metallized

metallized

76-4357
73-4357
74-4357
$28.50 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4545
93-4545
94-4545
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4544
93-4544
94-4544
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft

Follow us!
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Merriment

Slothing All The Way

Nutcracker Sweet

Frostly Forest

paper

paper

paper

76-4354
73-4354
74-4354
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4356
73-4356
74-4356
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4352
73-4352
74-4352
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

new

Santa’s Vacation

Heavenly Choir

Winter Playground

paper

recycled white kraft

paper

76-4358
73-4358
74-4358
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4546
73-4546
74-4546
$28.50 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.50 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4359
73-4359
74-4359
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

See page 43 for more info and how to
order a Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter!
Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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Solids & Coordinates

Red

Green

high gloss paper
76-7503
$47.70 pack of 12
pre-priced $7.95
jumbo roll
30 in x 10 ft

73-7503
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

high gloss paper
74-7503
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Glam Lime

white kraft, pearlized, glittered
76-4028
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4028
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4028
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Glam Ruby

white kraft, pearlized, glittered
76-3844
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3844
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3844
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-7506
$47.70 pack of 12
pre-priced $7.95
jumbo roll
30 in x 10 ft

73-7506
$120.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-7506
$220.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Glam Gold

white kraft, pearlized, glittered
76-3842
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3842
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3842
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Glam Silver
white kraft, pearlized, glittered

76-3845
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3845
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3845
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

All items on this page are sold in packs of 12
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Solids & Coordinates

Golden Stars

Tiny Hearts

white kraft, gold foil stamped
51-3817
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

Salon Cabernet
white kraft, pearlized

76-4095
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4095
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4095
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Salon Lilac

white kraft, pearlized
76-4093
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4093
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4093
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

73-3817
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

white kraft, black foil stamped

74-3817
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

73-3818
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

Salon Opal

76-4092
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-4092
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

white kraft, pearlized, glittered

74-4092
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-4137
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

Salon Red
73-4094
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

73-4137
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-4137
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Gang

white kraft, pearlized
76-4094
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

74-3818
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

Glitter Gaga

white kraft, pearlized

available in matching salon gift bags page 111

42

51-3818
$33.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $5.50
consumer roll
30 in x 5 ft

white kraft, pearlized, glittered

74-4094
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

76-3840
$54.00 pack of 12
pre-priced $9.00
jumbo roll
30 in x 8 ft

73-3840
$185.00 each
half ream
30 in x 417 ft

74-3840
$300.00 each
ream
30 in x 833 ft

All items on this page are sold in packs of 12

Give us a call at 1-800-443-4429 | Visit us online at www.giftwrapcompany.com

Wrap Accessories

Gift Wrap Cutter
This patent-pending cutting device is the most efficient, safe, and easy tool for cutting wrapping paper.

pull edge of the paper
through the blade
slot opening

c.
Products, In
© Little ELF

slide
over
one end of the wrap roll

IG124799 Little ELF® Gift Wrap Cutter
$36.00 pack of 12, no pre-printed retail

gently push
away
from you creating a
perfectly straight cut

4.625 in tall x 2.25 in diameter,
packaged in a hangable blister pack,
3 in x 7.5 in x 2.25 in

Wrap Dots
These sticky wrap dots are easy to use & work well with specialty cotton, kraft & glittered papers.

V10191 WRAPDOTS
$14.95 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.99
packaged in a hangable envelope,
3.9 in x 5.6 in,
64 dots per pack

Follow us!
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new

Magen David

Panda Oy

Menorah Light

metallized

metallized

paper

96-4516
93-4516
94-4516
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

96-4311
93-4311
94-4311
$27.00 pack of 6 $185.00 each $300.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

76-4312
73-4312
74-4312
$27.00 pack of 6 $120.00 each $220.00 each
pre-priced $9.00 half ream
ream
jumbo roll

Paper/Kraft Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 10 ft | Glittered Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 8 ft |
Metallized Jumbo Roll Footage: 30 in x 9 ft | Half Ream Footage: 30 in x 417 ft | Ream Footage: 30 in x 833 ft
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new

36-4558 Hanukkah Shine
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

995461 Hanukkah Glow
$46.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $15.50

label sheets: 5 in x 7 in
silver foil stamped, 3 sheets, self-adhesive
seals, packaged in a hangable poly bag
with header, 5.25 in x 8.75 in

medium acetate box holiday cards: 4 in x 6 in,
15 cards & 15 envelopes, packaged in an
acetate box, includes 2 sheets of coordinating seals

Hanukkah Gifting

new

“May this Joyous Season bring you peace, health and
happiness throughout the coming year”
gold foil stamped

4311-03 Panda Oy
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4312-02 Menorah Light
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on metallic, satin ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
satin ribbon handles

new

4516-27 Magen David
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4312-29 Menorah Light
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
silver foil stamped, satin ribbon handles

petite square: 5 in x 5 in x 2 in
satin ribbon handles

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
Follow us!
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Finishes

61

Specialty Ribbons

63

71

Raffia

Lotus Bow

Printed Gift Boxes

49

Specialty Ribbons

61

Labels

50

Curling Ribbon

64

Tags

53

Bows

67

Bottle Toppers

55

Curlys

72

Fabric Ribbons

57

Tissue

74
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A Quick Fix To Your Wrapping Needs!
Printed gift boxes offer an easy wrapping solution
that results in a beautiful gift presentation. Our gift boxes come
packed in a corrugated shelf unit that offers a quick and easy
display solution as well. That’s a win-win for everyone!

48
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Printed Gift Boxes
set of 4 printed shirt boxes | each box measures 9.5 in x 14.75 in x 1.875 in | 2 each of 2 designs | shrink-wrapped and labeled
sold 12 retails in a corrugated display unit measuring 9.75 in x 14.75 in x 12.25 in deep

4322-76 Holiday Arrangement
$48.00 per display, pre-priced $8.00

4357-76 Storyland Santa
$48.00 per display, pre-priced $8.00

red glittered, 2 each of 2 designs

iridescent glittered, 2 each of 2 designs

available in wrap pg 22, medium GoGo Gift Bag® pg 83, 88

available in crackers pg 4, boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 37,
small vogue pg 99, medium square pg 99, jumbo pg 105

4164-76 Winter Spray
$48.00 per display, pre-priced $8.00

4210-76 Box Buddies
$48.00 per display, pre-priced $8.00

covers printed on metallic board, 2 each of 2 designs

covers printed on metallic board, 2 each of 2 designs

Follow us!
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Label Packs
24 self-adhesive labels | 3 in x 1.5 in each | 6 each of 4 designs on 3.5 in x 7 in sheets
packaged in a hangable & resealable poly bag, 3.75 in x 8.25 in
new

36-1073
Homespun Sentiments
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

36-4555
Holiday Nostalgia
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

36-1035
Sealed With Tradition
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

36-1075
Homestead Greeting
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

iridescent glittered

gold foil stamped

gold foil stamped

red glittered

Label & Seal Books
25 pages | 5 each of 5 designs in a hangable 4 in x 6 in book with elastic closure | 110 seals total

50

36-1072 Holiday Pets
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

36-952 In Santa Style
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

36-4360 Flight Of Friends
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

iridescent glittered cover

iridescent glittered cover

iridescent glittered cover

Give us a call at 1-800-443-4429 | Visit us online at www.giftwrapcompany.com

Label Sheets
3 sheets | 5 in x 7 in each | assorted self-adhesive seals | packaged in a hangable poly bag with header, 5.25 in 8.75 in

new

36-4556 Kidding Around
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

36-1070 Oh, What Fun!
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

36-1076 Storyland Sentiments
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

iridescent glittered

iridescent glittered

red foil stamped

new

36-1077 Garden Traditions
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

36-1004 Holiday Fun
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

36-4558 Hanukkah Shine
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

gold foil stamped

red holographic foil stamped

silver foil stamped

Follow us!
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Recycled Tags
12 strung luggage shaped tags | 1.75 in X 3.1875 in | 2 each of 6 designs
packaged in a resealable & hangable poly bag, 4.25 in X 8.5 in | order by item number

new

36-4567 Seasonal Classics
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

36-988 Wonderland Pearls
$22.50 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.75

36-037 Eco Brights
$22.50 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.75

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

36-8741 Out On The Boardwalk
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

36-8742 Spectrumtacular
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

36-9506 Vintage
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

Follow us!
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Glittered Die Cut Tags
6 strung tags | packaged in a hangable poly bag with header

36-1078 Green Glitter Tree
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

36-900 Gold Glitter Star
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

36-013 Silver Glitter Star
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

3 in x 3.1875 in

3.3125 in x 3.1875 in

3.3125 in x 3.1875 in

36-1013 Iridescent Glitter Flake
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

36-011 Red Glitter Starburst
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

36-4372 Iridescent Glitter Festive Print
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

3 in x 3.375 in

3 in x 3 in

3 in x 3 in

Die Cut Gift Tags
6 strung tags | 3 each of 2 designs | packaged in a hangable poly bag with header

A

54

B

36-4370 Holiday Classics
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

36-1024 Trending Traditions
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

2.5 in x 4 in
red foil stamped, die cut

2.5 in x 4 in
A: red foil stamped, die cut
B: silver foil stamped, die cut
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Luxe Gift Tags
6 strung tags | 2 each of 3 designs | 2.375 in x 4.5 in each
packaged in a tiered resealable & hangable poly bag, 3 in x 8.25 in
new

new

36-964 Christmas Fun
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

36-965 Seasonal Shimmer
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

36-4569 First Frost
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

36-4573 Bountiful
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

red, white, green, full glittered

gold, white, silver, full glittered

lime, copper, white, full glittered

pink, copper, turquoise, full glittered

Bottle Toppers
packaged on a brown kraft insert card within a hangable & resealable poly bag

36-3998 Santa Hat
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

36-4369 Winter Beanie
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

approx 2 in x 7 in total size
felt santa hat bottle topper

approx 2 in x 4.25 in total size
knit beanie bottle topper with pom pom

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
Follow us!
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new

Renew Satin Ribbon

.875 in x 12 ft | order 19117-color | $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

14 white

40 champagne

41 light pink

98 pewter

10 slate blue

11 yellow

29 tangerine

03 red

61 burgundy

This specialty ribbon made exclusively in the USA from recycled water
bottles is both smart and chic. It has been recycled, reclaimed, and
renewed into trendy colors that are perfect for the eco-conscious consumer.
new

Renew Grosgrain Ribbon

.875 in x 12 ft | order 19116-color | $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

14 white

45 moss

11 yarrow

03 red

30 navy

05 black
Follow us!
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Luxury Satin Ribbon
.875 in x 12 ft | order 16039-color | $10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

16 fruit punch

43 amethyst

72 seafoam

07 royal

47 island blue

13 purple

27 lime

08 green

51 chocolate

Grosgrain Ribbon
.875 in x 12 ft | order 16042-color | $9.75 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.25
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29 pumpkin

72 tropicana

07 royal

27 lime

16 hot pink

41 light pink

08 green

10 light blue
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Glitter Satins
.875 in x 10 ft | order 19086-color | $24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

30 navy

43 amethyst

42 scarlet

09 moonlight

51 brown

02 gray

Sparkle Grosgrain

Linen

.875 in x 10 ft | order 19069-color
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

1 in x 10 ft | order 19111-color
$24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

02 gunmetal

09 champagne

03 red brick

51 mocha

19 cream

Wired Glitter
wired edge | .875 in x 10 ft | order 18310-color
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

02 silver

09 gold

Follow us!
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Holiday Woven Ribbons

18179 Noel
$21.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $7.00

19088-99 Seasonally Striped
$19.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $6.50

16028-03 Red Wired Gold Edge Satin
$19.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $6.50

1.5 in x 10 ft, wired edge

1.5 in x 10 ft, wired edge

1.4375 in x 10 ft, wired edge

16062 Yuletide
$14.85 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.95

18092-03 Urban Plaid
$21.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $7.00

19115 Wired Buffalo Check
$21.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $7.00

1 in x 12 ft

1.5 in x 10 ft, wired edge

1.5 in x 10 ft, wired edge

Perfectly Plaid Woven Ribbons
wired edge | 1.5 in x 10 ft | order 19110-color | $24.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $8.00

02 silver

03 red

19 cream

09 gold

Follow us!
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Wired Edge Brights
wired edge | 1.5 in x 10 ft | biodegradable woven fabric | order 16045-color $19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

20 peach

61 magenta

27 lime

14 white

03 red

07 royal

08 green

11 yellow

Wired Edge Sheer
wired edge | 1.5 in x 10 ft | order 16034-color
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

02 silver

62

09 gold
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

Pom Pom Party
.4 in x 8 ft total | order 19101-color | $15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

08 green

16 hot pink

03 red

27 lime

62 ocean

Raffia Eggs
98 ft total | biodegradable | order 18979-color | $31.50 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.25

16 watermelon

27 kiwi

03 macintosh

Tinsel Cord
elastic tinsel cord: 25 ft | order 16076-color | $12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00
tinsel cord: 25 ft | order 16060-order | $10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50
02 silver
02 silver elastic
09 gold

09 gold elastic

03 red

03 red elastic

08 green

Follow us!
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4-Channel Curling Ribbon

13605 Holiday Vibrations
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

19070 Classic Reversible
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

13606 Holiday Pop
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.375 in x 55 ft

.375 in x 40 ft

.375 in x 55 ft

19072 Shimmer
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

19073 Glam
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

13611 Krafted Metallic
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.375 in x 40 ft

.375 in x 40 ft

.375 in x 55 ft

19114 Traditional Glam
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

19112 So Merry
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

.375 in x 40 ft
metallic ribbon

.375 in x 40 ft
metallic ribbon

6-Channel Curling Ribbon

19107 Live Bold
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

19105 Metallic Bliss
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

19090 Free Spirit
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 120 ft
crimped ribbon

.1875 in x 75 ft
metallic ribbon

.1875 in x 75 ft
metallic ribbon

19109 Heartland
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

13587 Red & Green Metallic
With Iridescent White
$13.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.50

19106 Festive Feeling
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

.1875 in x 120 ft

.1875 in x 120 ft
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.1875 in x 120 ft

Follow us!
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Solid & Metallic Curling Ribbon
solid: .3125 in x 75 ft | order 13575-color | $6.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $2.00
metallic: .3125 in x 40 ft | order 13598-color | $6.75 in pack of 6, pre-priced $2.25
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61 magenta

03 red

67 orange

11 yellow

27 lime

14 white

04 lavender

10 light blue

05 black

01 pink

13 purple

08 green

07 royal

09 gold metallic

02 silver metallic

03 red metallic

08 green metallic
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Decorative Bows
medium: 3.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 5425-color | $5.10 pack of 12, pre-priced $0.85
large: 4.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 5432-color | $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00

01 pink

61 magenta

03 red

67 orange

11 yellow

27 lime

08 green

62 aqua

07 royal

10 light blue

04 lavender

13 purple

14 white

05 black

Mega Bows
high gloss | 6 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 19082-color | $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00

03 cherry

14 white

61 raspberry

Follow us!
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Mini 12 Bow Assortment Packs

0698 Metallic Mini Mix
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

0699 Matte Metallic Mini Mix
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

0700 Holiday Fun Mini Mix
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

2 in mini bow assortment bag,
12 metallic bows in a poly bag with header

2 in mini bow assortment bag,
12 matte metallic bows in a poly bag with header

2 in mini bow assortment bag,
12 bows in a poly bag with header

Medium 4 Bow Assortment Packs
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19113 Holiday Party Mix
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

0471 Matte Metallic Mix
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

0725 Metallic Mix
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

3.5 in medium bow assortment bag,
4 bows in a poly bag with header

3.5 in medium bow assortment bag,
4 bows in a poly bag with header

3.5 in medium bow assortment bag,
4 bows in a poly bag with header
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Mini 4-Bow Assortment Packs

19116 Traditional Glam
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

19117 Bold & Bright
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

19118 Homestead
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

19119 Glitz
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

set of 4 metallic mini bows,
1.75 in diameter,
packaged in a resealable and
hangable poly bag,
2.5 in x 8.5 in

set of 4 metallic mini bows,
1.75 in diameter,
packaged in a resealable and
hangable poly bag,
2.5 in x 8.5 in

set of 4 matte mini bows,
1.75 in diameter,
packaged in a resealable and
hangable poly bag,
2.5 in x 8.5 in

set of 4 poly glitter mini bows,
1.75 in diameter,
packaged in a resealable and
hangable poly bag,
2.5 in x 8.5 in

Follow us!
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Decorative Matte Bows
medium: 3.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4225-color | $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4232-color | $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10

03 red

02 silver

09 gold

Decorative Metallic Bows
medium: 3.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4825-color | $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4832-color | $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10

03 red

02 silver

09 gold

Pearlized Bows
medium: 3.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4525-14 | $6.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.00
large: 4.5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4532-14 | $6.60 pack of 12, pre-priced $1.10
mega: 6 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 4535-14 | $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00

medium
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large

mega
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Poly Glitter Star Bows
4 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 19081-color | $12.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.00

07 indigo

94 copper

03 strawberry

09 gold dust

27 spring

02 chrome

Lotus Bows
5 in diameter | packaged on a hang tag | order 19067-color | $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

88 multi

09 gold

02 silver

Follow us!
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Petite Poly Glitter Curlys
approximately 4 in | packaged on a hang tag | order 19080-color | $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

02 chrome

27 spring

03 strawberry

09 gold dust

62 marine

Glimmer Eggs
set of 3 poly glitter banding eggs | .2 in x 32 ft each | 1 each of 3 colors
packaged in a hangable poly bag with header, 4 in x 6.5 in | $21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

19093 Candy Shoppe
rosé, marine, spring

72

19092 Boho Jewel
tutti, strawberry, copper
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19094 Mixed Metals
gold dust, ebony, chrome

Sheer Curlys
approximately 5 in | packaged on a hang tag | order by item number | $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

18300 purple

18268 pink

18267 baby blue

18259 hot pink

18302 citrus mix

18257 red

18250 royal

18260 white

18266 gold
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Printed Gift Tissue
5 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 30 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
new

new

135-4184 Pine Forest
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4535 Holly Volley
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4518 Winter Willows
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4333 Golden Affair
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4147 Yuletide Dream
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4357 Storyland Canes
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-4318 Sugarplum Type
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-2054 Jax Snowflakes
$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

new

135-4344 Flannel
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

135-3664 Holly Dance
$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

135-4132 Paw Toss

$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

available in bulk, 250 sheets,
order T250-3664, $50.00
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135-4552 Candy Cane Christmas
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

Follow us!
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Glitter Gift Tissue
4 glittered sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 26 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in | $33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

135-4178 Ruby Stripe

135-4211 Silver Stars

135-4367 Green Glitter Trees

135-4212 Golden Mandalas

red glittered

silver glittered

green glittered

gold glittered

Solid Gift Tissue Assortments
20 sheets total per pack | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 8.5 in x 11.5 in

76

135-89A Solid Tissue Mélange
$23.95 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.99

135-44 Season’s Best
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

20 in x 20 in sheets
2 sheets each of 10 colors

20 in x 26 in sheets
4 sheets each of 5 colors
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Foil Stamped Gift Tissue
6 foil stamped sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 20 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in

135-4206 Joyful
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

19098-09 Foil Dots
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

19104 Foil Confetti
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

19099 Foil Confetti
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

red foil stamp

gold foil stamped

gold & silver foil stamped

rainbow foil stamped

135-3674 Foil Cane
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

135-4343 Honeycomb Flakes
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

135-9964 Foil Stars
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

red holographic foil stamped

gold foil stamped

gold foil stamped

Follow us!
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Solid Gift Tissue Assortments
8 sheet assortment pack | each sheet 20 in x 26 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in

135-78 Vintage Multi
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

new

135-20 Hyssop Multi
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

135-07 Moroccan Dreams Multi
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

135-79 Bright Mix Multi
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50

new

135-84 Venice Sunset Multi
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

135-135 Mixed Metals
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

135-99 Holiday
$15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50
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Solid Color Gift Tissue
color tissue packs: 8 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 26 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 145-color | $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50
color tissue bulk: 480 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 30 in | order T500-color | $35.00 per pack
white tissue packs: 12 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 26 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 145-14 | $15.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $2.50
white tissue bulk: 960 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 30 in | order T960-14 | $35.00 per pack

01 pink

61 magenta

03 red

67 orange

12 bright yellow

45 moss

08 green

44 celadon

10 light blue

62 turquoise

27 lime

new

07 royal

30 navy

13 purple

04 lilac

98 pewter

05 black

19 cream

14 white

metallic tissue packs: 5 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 26 in | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5 in x 11.75 in
order 135-color | $21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50
metallic tissue bulk: 200 sheets per pack | each sheet 20 in x 30 in | order T200-color | $35.00 per pack

093 bronze

002 silver metallic

009 gold metallic
Follow us!
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Gift Bags

86

97

Winter’s Welcome

106

Chromatic Christmas

Petite

GoGo Gift Bags®

83

Chromatic Christmas

97

Tiny Totes

107

Winter’s Welcome

86

Merriment

98

Bottle

108

Christmas Curio

88

Giant Gift Sacks

104

Cello Bags

112

Festive Trimmings

90

Jumbo

105

Minikin Totes

112

Holiday Home

92

Petite

106

Kraft Totes

114
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A Stylish Gift Presentation In 4 Simple Steps...

Step One

Step Two

Step Three

Step Four

lift corner of the tissue

bloom the tissue

separate the two sheets
of bloomed tissue

repeat steps 1 & 2 on remaining
corners and enjoy

Display Your Gift Bags!
Appeal to your convenience-loving customers with an
attractive display of GoGo Gift Bags® beautifully shown
in our versatile and vibrant 3-tier display unit.
Made from sturdy red corrugated fiberboard, this unit holds
up to 9 facings of gift bags, 108 bags total, on 8 inch white
plastic hooks.
Just order DISP-19CGG, $345.00 each
1 dz. of each product shown*, along with fixture will be
shipped to you ready for simple assembly!
Assembled unit measures 29 in. wide x 44.75 in. tall
x 17.5 in. deep and includes 15 hooks. Ships flat.
Total retail value $540.00
*Designs included subject to availability.

Please see next page for more information
about each GoGo Gift Bag® shown.

The GoGo Gift Bag® is a patented all-in-one gift bag with coordinated
built-in tissue paper designed to fully conceal its contents.
82
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GoGo Gift Bag®

4322-02 Holiday Arrangement
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4339-02 Contemporary Wreaths
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4204-02 Tree Lighting
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped tag, velvet ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, satin ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

available in wrap pg 22, shirt boxes pg 49

available in wrap pg 20

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered bag, gold foil stamped tag,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom
available in 5-pack cards pg 14

3985-02 Winter Branches
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

3984-02 Alpine Whimsy
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
tiny totes pg 107, bottle pg 110

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
Follow us!
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GoGo Gift Bag®

4353-02 Santa’s Antics
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4356-02 Nutcracker Sweet
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
white flocked, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
red glittered, twisted cord handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

available in wrap pg 36

available in wrap pg 39, cello bag pg 112

new

new

4552-26 Holiday Portraits
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

4547-26 Penguins At Play
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
pink glittered, pink pom poms, multi-strand yarn
handles, includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

available in wrap pg 34, medium pg 98,
jumbo pg 105, petite square pg 106

available in wrap pg 36

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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The GoGo Gift Bag® is a patented all-in-one gift bag with coordinated
built-in tissue paper designed to fully conceal its contents.
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Winter’s Welcome

new

new
© Beth Schneider Designs

© Beth Schneider Designs

new

4517-41 Rhythmic Trees
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4517-03 Rhythmic Trees
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4520-01 Winter Flora
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 20

available in wrap pg 20

available in wrap pg 20, bottle pg 110

new
new

4518-27 Winter Willows
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

9579-02 Enchanted
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

4521-02 Arboreal
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, linen ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft,
gold glittered, velvet ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft,
iridescent glittered, sheer ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 19

available in wrap pg 20

available in wrap pg 20, printed tissue pg 74,
petite square pg 106, double bottle pg 111

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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9927-02 Berries & Chicks
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

4174-03 Gold Glittered Cones
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

4341-41 Fawns
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on white kraft,
red glittered, velvet ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on white kraft,
gold glittered, velvet ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 20, bottle pg 108

available in wrap pg 19

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
gold holographic foil stamped,
multi-strand satin ribbon handles
available in wrap pg 20

4175-27 Sentimental Forest
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

4339-02 Contemporary Wreaths
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4176-01 Victorian Holly
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
copper foil stamped, satin ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, satin ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed on white kaft,
gold foil stamped, satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 20

available in wrap pg 20

available in wrap pg 19, tiny tote pg 107

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
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Christmas Curio

new

4523-41 Midnight Dove
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4322-02 Holiday Arrangement
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4324-02 Midnight Sky
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
satin ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped tag, velvet ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, twisted cord handles

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 22

available in wrap pg 22, shirt boxes pg 49

available in wrap pg 22, petite vogue pg 106, bottle pg 108

new

new

4526-27 Snow Owls
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4524-04 Wineberry Stags
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4326-27 Very Berry Mélange
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
gold foil stamped, jingle bell
embellishment, satin ribbon handles

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled, ribbed white kraft,
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 22

available in 8 in crackers pg 5, wrap pg 23

available in wrap pg 22

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
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Festive Trimmings

4334-02 Avifauna
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4334-26 Avifauna
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25, petite vogue pg 106

available in wrap pg 25, petite vogue pg 106

new
new
new

4529-27 Carol Around
The Christmas Tree
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4529-01 Carol Around
The Christmas Tree
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4533-03 Christmas Memories
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
red glittered, velvet ribbon handles

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
red glittered, velvet ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
jingle bells embellishment, twill ribbon handles

available in boxed cards pg 10, wrap pg 26

available in boxed cards pg 10, wrap pg 26

available in wrap pg 25

new

90

4336-26 City Sidewalks
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4336-02 City Sidewalks
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4532-27 Rhythmic Reindeer
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, gold tassel, twisted cord handles

available in boxed cards pg 11, wrap pg 25

available in boxed cards pg 11, wrap pg 25

available in 5-pack cards pg 14, wrap pg 26, petite vogue pg 106

Give us a call at 1-800-443-4429 | Visit us online at www.giftwrapcompany.com

new

new

4528-03 Ornamental Cascade
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4528-41 Ornamental Cascade
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on metallic, gold foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on metallic, gold foil stamped, velvet ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 26

available in wrap pg 26

Follow us!
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

new

new

4539-41 Garland
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4539-03 Garland
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4330-03 Yuletide Bloom
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft, jingle bells
embellishment, grosgrain ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft, jingle bells
embellishment, grosgrain ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
velvet ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 30

available in wrap pg 30

available in wrap pg 30, petite square pg 106, bottle pg 110

4204-02 Tree Lighting
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

3664-45 Holly Dance
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

4327-02 Balsam Woods
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered bag, gold foil stamped tag,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

pillar: 7.5 in x 12.25 in x 3.5 in
printed on white kraft, red glittered,
twill ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
twill ribbon handles

available in tissue pg 74

available in 5-pack cards pg 15, wrap pg 30, tiny tote pg 107

available in 5-pack cards pg 14

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Holiday Home

new

4534-04 Vatican Of Cardinals
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4344-27 Flannel
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

3985-02 Winter Branches
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
iridescent glittered, velvet ribbon handles

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft, felt handles

available in crackers pg 5, boxed cards pg 12,
wrap pg 29, tiny tote pg 107, bottle pg 110

available in wrap pg 29, printed tissue pg 74, petite vogue pg 106

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

4331-01 Holiday Toss
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4317-03 Sweet Mountain Holiday
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
grosgrain ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kaft,
twill ribbon handles

© Tag®, Ltd.

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
tiny totes pg 107, bottle pg 110

available in wrap pg 30, jumbo pg 105

available in wrap pg 30

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
Follow us!
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Holiday Home

new

new

new

4538-27 Skates
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4535-03 Holly Volley
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4537-26 Vintage Signs
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, satin ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed on metallic, satin ribbon handles

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
petite square pg 106, minikin pg 112

available in wrap pg 29, printed tissue pg 74

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
printed on recycled ribbed white kraft, jingle bells
embellishment, grosgrain ribbon handles

3901-02 Special Delivery
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

3901-01V Special Delivery
$21.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.50

9898-17 Woodlands Plaid
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, twill ribbon handles

small vogue: 7.5 in x 6.5 in x 3 in
iridescent glittered, twill ribbon handles

luxury vogue: 14 in x 14 in x 8 in
twill ribbon handles

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 29

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 29

© Tag®, Ltd.

available in wrap pg 29, bottle pg 108

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
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Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Chromatic Christmas

new
new

4540-26 Rollin’ With My Gnomies
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4541-02 Christmas Groove
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

3984-02 Alpine Whimsy
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
die cut top edge, pom pom embellished tag,
multi-strand satin ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on holographic, satin ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® printed tissue bloom

available in 5-pack cards pg 15, wrap pg 33,
jumbo pg 105, bottle pg 108

available in wrap pg 33, petite vogue pg 106

new
new

4542-06 Holiday Traffic
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4542-41 Holiday Traffic
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4320-03 Colorful Timbers
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
iridescent glittered, twill ribbon handles

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, twill ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
iridescent foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 33, minikin pg 112

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 33

available in wrap pg 33

4321-02 Bottle Brush Trees
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4314-06 Alpine Village
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4319-03 Baubles Of Fun
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
printed on recycled white kraft,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
iridescent glittered, twisted cord handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
green foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 33

available in wrap pg 33

available in wrap pg 33

Follow us!
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Merriment
4353-02 Santa’s Antics
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

4152-01V Penguin Pack
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

4356-02 Nutcracker Sweet
$16.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
white flocked, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

small vogue: 7.5 in x 6.5 in x 3 in
printed on metallic, grosgrain ribbon handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
red glittered, twisted cord handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

available in wrap pg 34

available in wrap pg 36

available in wrap pg 39, cello bag pg 112

new

new
new

4552-26 Holiday Portraits
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

4552-02 Holiday Portraits
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4547-26 Penguins At Play
$19.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.50

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles,
includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

large square: 12.25 in x 12.25 in x 5 in
pink glittered, pink pom poms, multi-strand yarn
handles, includes GoGo Gift Bag® tissue bloom

available in wrap pg 34,
jumbo pg 105, petite square pg 106

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 34,
printed tissue pg 74, jumbo pg 105,
petite square pg 106, cello bag pg 112

available in wrap pg 36

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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4360-41 Flight Of Friends
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4360-06 Flight Of Friends
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
white flocked, red glittered tip-on,
twisted cord handles

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
iridescent glittered, twisted cord handles
available in wrap pg 36, jumbo pg 105

available in wrap pg 36, jumbo pg 105

4357-01V Storyland Santa
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4357-27 Storyland Santa
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

small vogue: 7.5 in x 6.5 in x 3 in
iridescent glittered, multiple tip-ons,
grosgrain ribbon handles

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
red foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in crackers pg 4, boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 37,
printed shirt boxes pg 49, printed tissue pg 74, jumbo pg 105

available in crackers pg 4, boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 37,
printed shirt boxes pg 49, printed tissue pg 74, jumbo pg 105

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
Follow us!
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Merriment

special

messag
e inside
!

new
new

4543-03 Frolicking Felines
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4400-02 Cycle Santa
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

3883-04 Polar Sophisticate
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed interior footer, iridescent glittered,
twisted cord handles

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
red foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
printed on ribbed white kraft,
pom poms, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in boxed cards pg 10, wrap pg 34, petite vogue pg 106

available in wrap pg 37

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 37

new

3837-02 Beary Merry
$27.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.50

4545-06 Falalala Llama
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4141-02 Corgi Christmas
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
aqua foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in 5-pack cards pg 15, wrap pg 34,
giant gift sack pg 104

available in 5-pack cards pg 14, wrap pg 37

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
white flocked, wobbly tip-on,
braided pom pom trim handles

special

messag
e inside
!

new

4313-02 Hung Up On Christmas
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4544-01 Dashing Dogs
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

medium: 8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in
red glittered, multiple tip-ons,
grosgrain ribbon handles

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
printed interior footer, iridescent glittered,
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 36

available in wrap pg 37
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available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 36,
tiny tote pg 107, cello bag pg 112

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

new

3878-17 Decked Out Dinos
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

4549-04 OMG It’s Christmas
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

luxury vogue: 14 in x 14 in x 8 in
twisted cord handles

vogue: 13.25 in x 10.5 in x 4.5 in
gold foil stamped, button pin on tag,
grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 37

available in wrap pg 36

4148-27 He’s A Good Sport
$30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

4144-01 Crazy Christmas Kitties
$24.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $4.00

4187-03 Decked Out Dog
$36.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
iridescent glittered, twill ribbon handles

small: 6.5 in x 7.5 in x 3 in
red glittered, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
black flocked, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 37

avaible in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 36

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Merriment

special

messag
e inside
!

new

4358-27 Santa’s Vacation
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4546-41 Heavenly Choir
$12.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $4.00

4363-03 Snowman Social
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

medium square: 9.75 in x 9.75 in x 4 in
printed interior footer, grosgrain ribbon handles

truffle: 7 in x 7 in x 4 in
gold foil stamped, satin ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 39

available in wrap pg 39

available in wrap pg 37, tiny tote pg 107

4354-03 Slothing All The Way
$18.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $6.00

4359-06 Winter Playground
$15.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $5.00

4188-03 Cool Cat
$33.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.50

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
printed interior footer, twisted cord handles

medium vogue: 10.625 in x 8.4375 in x 3.625 in
tip-on, multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

large: 10.5 in x 12.5 in x 5 in
red glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 39

available in 5-pack cards pg 14, wrap pg 39

special

messag
e inside
!

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
Follow us!
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Giant Gift Sacks
36 in x 44 in poly bag with gift tag & tie | packaged in a hangable poly bag, 5.5 in x 11 in | order by item number

4190-07 Seasonal Sayings
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

3837-07 Beary Merry
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

red foil stamped tag

aqua foil stamped tag

4601-07 Mega Dot
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

3628-07 Silly Santa
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00
available in mini crackers pg 4

available in 5-pack cards pg 15,
wrap pg 34, medium pg 100

BIG

GIFTING
IS A

CINCH!

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Jumbo Bags
16 in x 19 in x 7.625 in

new

new

4541-08 Christmas Groove
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

4552-08 Holiday Portraits
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

4357-08 Storyland Santa
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

printed on holographic, satin ribbon handles

iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

pink glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in 5-pack cards pg 15, wrap pg 33,
medium pg 97, bottle pg 108

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 34,
printed tissue pg 74, medium pg 98,
petite square pg 106, cello bag pg 112

available in crackers pg 4, boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 37,
printed shirt boxes pg 49, printed tissue pg 74,
small vogue pg 99, medium square pg 99

4140-08 Holiday Hats
$39.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $6.50

4331-08 Holiday Toss
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

4360-08 Flight Of Friends
$21.00 pack of 6, pre-priced $7.00

red glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

grosgrain ribbon handles

twisted cord handles

available in wrap pg 30, small pg 93

available in wrap pg 36, truffle pg 99, medium vogue pg 99

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
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Petite Vogue Bags
6.125 in x 4.125 in x 2.75 in

new

4344-22 Flannel
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4400-22 Cycle Santa
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4324-22 Midnight Sky
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

printed on recycled white kraft, felt handles

red foil stamped, twisted cord handles

gold foil stamped, twisted cord handles

available in wrap pg 29, printed tissue pg 74, medium square pg 93

available in boxed cards pg 10, wrap pg 34, medium pg 100

available in wrap pg 22, medium pg 88, bottle pg 108

new

new

4334-22 Avifauna
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4532-22 Rhythmic Reindeer
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4540-22 Rollin’ With My Gnomies
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

gold foil stamped, gold tassel, twisted cord handles

pom poms, multi-strand satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 25, medium pg 90, large square pg 90

available in 5-pack cards pg 14, wrap pg 26, medium square pg 90

available in wrap pg 33, large square pg 97

4552-29 Holiday Portraits
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

3624-29 Holly Wishes
$18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

4330-29 Yuletide Bloom
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

iridescent glittered, grosgrain ribbon handles

red foil stamped, twill ribbon handles

printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
velvet ribbon handles

Petite Square Bags
5 in x 5 in x 2 in

new

available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 34,
printed tissue pg 74, medium pg 98,
jumbo pg 105, cello bag pg 112

available in wrap pg 30, large pg 92, bottle pg 110

new

new

4312-29 Menorah Light
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4518-29 Winter Willows
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

4538-29 Skates
$10.50 pack of 6, pre-priced $3.50

satin ribbon handles

iridescent glittered, linen ribbon handles

gold foil stamped, grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 44, medium pg 45

available in wrap pg 20, printed tissue pg 74,
medium square pg 86, double bottle pg 111

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
medium square pg 94, minikin pg 112
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Tiny Totes
Look for this symbol
beside all of our
products made with
recycled materials

3 in x 3.5 in x 1.5 in

new

4534-43 Vatican Of Cardinals
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

3985-43 Winter Branches
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

4327-43 Balsam Woods
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

iridescent glittered

red glittered

printed on recycled ribbed white kraft

available in crackers pg 5, boxed cards pg 12,
wrap pg 29, vogue pg 93, bottle pg 110

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
medium GoGo Gift Bag® pg 83, 93, bottle pg 110

available in 5-pack cards pg 15,
wrap pg 30, medium pg 92

4141-43 Corgi Christmas
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

4175-43 Sentimental Forest
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

4363-43 Snowman Social
$9.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $3.00

white flocked

iridescent glittered

iridescent glittered

available in boxed cards pg 8,
wrap pg 36, medium pg 100

available in wrap pg 19,
medium square pg 87

available in wrap pg 37,
large pg 103

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Bottle Bags
4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in

new

3946-05 Festive Flannel
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

4537-05 Vintage Signs
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

9927-05 Berries & Chicks
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

8761-05 Scarlet Flakes
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

gold glittered tag,
velvet ribbon handles

printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
jingle bells embellishment,
grosgrain ribbon handles

printed on white kraft, red glittered,
velvet ribbon handles

iridescent glittered,
satin ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 26

available wrap pg 29,
large square pg 94

available in wrap pg 20,
medium pg 87

new

4541-05 Christmas Groove
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4362-05 Santa Succession
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4350-05 Christmas Cocktails
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4324-05 Midnight Sky
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

printed on holographic,
satin ribbon handles

gold foil stamped,
grosgrain ribbon handles

printed on metallic,
twisted cord handles

gold foil stamped,
twisted cord handles

available in 5-pack cards pg 15, wrap pg 33,
medium pg 97, jumbo pg 105

available in wrap pg 34

available in wrap pg 22
medium pg 88, petite vogue pg 106

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
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Bottle Bags
4.875 in x 13.625 in x 4.875 in

new

new

4522-05 Rose Glass
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4520-05 Winter Flora
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4181-05 Lacy Flakes
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

3891-05 Winter Stripe
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

printed on metallic, embossed,
velvet ribbon handles

printed on recycled white kraft,
grosgrain ribbon handles

gold foil stamped,
sheer ribbon handles

printed on white kraft, copper glittered,
multi-strand grosgrain ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 19

available in wrap pg 20, small pg 86

new

3503-05 Be Merry
$27.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.50

4534-05 Vatican Of Cardinals
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

3985-05 Winter Branches
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

4330-05 Yuletide Bloom
$13.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.50

printed on white kraft, gold foil stamped,
satin ribbon handles

iridescent glittered,
velvet ribbon handles

red glittered,
grosgrain ribbon handles

printed on recycled ribbed white kraft,
gold foil stamped tag, velvet ribbon handles

available in crackers pg 5, boxed cards pg 12,
wrap pg 29, vogue pg 93, tiny tote pg 107

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
medium GoGo Gift Bag® pg 83, 93,
tiny tote pg 107

available in wrap pg 30,
large pg 92, petite square 106

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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interior

separato

r to kee
p conte
nts safe
inside!

Double Bottle Bags
7.875 in x 13.125 in x 3.5 in

new

4138-10 Pearl Stars
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

4178-10 Golden Stripe
$33.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.50

4124-10 Gold Geo Navy
$30.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $5.00

4518-10 Winter Willows
$16.50 pack of 6,
pre-priced $5.50

printed on white kraft, pearlized with
sequin stars, interior separator,
twisted cord handles

printed on white kraft, raised gold
foiled, interior separator,
twisted cord handles

printed on white kraft,
interior separator,
twisted cord handles

iridescent glittered,
interior separator,
linen ribbon handles

available in wrap pg 19

available in wrap pg 20, printed tissue pg 74,
medium square pg 86, petite square pg 106

Sequined Salon Gift Bags
8.5 in x 10 in x 4 in | $30.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $5.00

4093-02 Salon Lilac

4094-02 Salon Red

4092-02 Salon Opal

4095-02 Salon Cabernet

printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

printed on pearlized white kraft,
sequin dots, twisted cord handles

available in wrap pg 42

available in wrap pg 42

available in wrap pg 42

available in wrap pg 42

Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
Follow us!
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Minikin Totes
5.25 in x 8.25 in x 3.5 in

new

new

116-4538 Skates
$12.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.00

116-4542 Touch of Christmas
$12.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.00

116-4208 Candy Land Dreams
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

116-3680 Best Ever
$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

gold foil stamped, white pom poms

red foil stamped, tie dye pom poms

iridescent glittered, pink pom poms

spot glossed, red and green tassel

available in boxed cards pg 13, wrap pg 30,
medium square pg 94, petite square pg 106

available in wrap pg 33,
medium vogue pg 97

116-3973 Bright Lights
$21.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.50

116-4345 Nostalgic Santa
$12.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.00

116-4368 Most Wonderful Tree
$12.00 pack of 6,
pre-priced $4.00

116-4207 Skater Bear
$24.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $4.00

foil stamped, orange pom poms

red foil stamped, oversized
white pom poms

gold foil stamped, teal pom poms

red foil stamped, red pom poms

Cello Treat Bags

available in boxed card pg 11, wrap pg 30

4 in x 9.5 in x 2.25 in | 8 food safe cellophane treat bags of 1 design with white twist ties
packaged in a hangable poly bag, 4.25 in x 11 in | $18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00
new

4356-16 Nutcracker Sweet

4552-16 Holiday Portraits

available in wrap pg 39,
medium GoGo Gift Bag® pg 84, 98

available in boxed cards pg 7, wrap pg 34,
printed tissue pg 74, medium pg 98,
jumbo pg 105, petite square pg 106

4145-16 Petite Penguins

4141-16 Corgi Christmas
available in boxed cards pg 8, wrap pg 36,
medium bag pg 100, tiny tote pg 107

Reminder: some items are sold in packs of 6, others in packs of 12
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Look for our coordinating tissue on pages 74-79
Follow us!
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Dipped Kraft Totes
8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in | $18.00 pack of 12, pre-priced $3.00

114

112-77 Zing

112-67 Sunkiss

112-03 Ruby

112-13 Cassis

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

112-27 Lime

112-01 Blush

112-30 Midnight

112-72 Ocean

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

112-05 Nightshade

112-14 Purist

112-02 Polished

112-09 Golden

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft

printed on recycled brown kraft
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Two-Toned Kraft Totes
8.4375 in x 10 in x 4 in

110-01 Winter Rose
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

110-16 Boho
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-70 Coral Relief
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-12 Citrus Sunset
$18.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $3.00

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

110-45 Fairy
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-71 Peppermint Swirl
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-08 Christmas Mix
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-25 Mint Condition
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

110-07 Mediterranean Ocean
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-04 Orchid Bloom
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

110-09 Midas Touch
$15.00 pack of 12,
pre-priced $2.50

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

printed on recycled white kraft

Follow us!
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Fixtures
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Corrugated Displays
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Boxed Holiday Card Display Units

118

Dis2c 2-Foot Boxed Holiday Card Display
$35.00 each

Dis5c 4-Foot Boxed Holiday Card Display
$70.00 each

24 in width x 73 in height x 17.375 in depth
6-shelf corrugated displayers

48 in width x 73 in height x 17.375 in depth
6-shelf corrugated displayers

cards sold separately

cards sold separately

Give us a call at 1-800-443-4429 | Visit us online at www.giftwrapcompany.com

Corrugated Display Units

Dis4c 4-Foot Seasonal Display Unit
$75.00 each

Disp-19 3-Tier Display Unit
$75.00 each

48 in width x 60 in height x 23 in depth
red corrugated fiberboard, hard board peggable backings,
includes eight each of 8 in and 6 in display hooks

29 in width x 44.75 in height x 17.5 in depth
red corrugated fiberboard with fifteen white 8 in hooks,
ships flat, easy assembly required

product sold separately

product sold separately

Follow us!
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Corrugated Display Units

Dis8c-Kraft 2-Foot Recycled Display Unit
$55.00 each

Dis8c 2-Foot Seasonable Display Unit
$50.00 each

24 in width x 60 in height x 19 in depth
made from 60% recycled corrugated fiberboard,
hardboard peggable backings, includes eight 6 in display hooks

24 in width x 60 in height x 19 in depth
red corrugated fiberboard, hardboard peggable
backings, includes eight 6 in display hooks

product sold separately

product sold separately

Wire Grid Displays
white powder-coated finish milk crate roll racks

Disp-8-Milk Crate Display For Jumbo Rolls
$50.00 each
15 in width x 20 in height x 21.5 in depth
heavy gauge wire rack with white powder-coated
finish, holds 54 jumbo rolls, 6 facings, 9 deep
gift wrap sold separately
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Slatwall Spinners

new
Wrap-4 S/2 Slat Wall Wrap Bar
$65.00 pack of 2
23.625 in width x 10 in depth
holds 33 consumer or
jumbo size rolls of gift wrap
wrap sold separately

new
Disp-21 6-Foot Double Sided Slatwall Spinner
$350.00 each
26 in width x 79.5 in height x 19 in depth
peggable slatwall area on each side, 23.75 in x 72 in,
slotted side panels allow for positioning of up to
10 slatwall hooks per side on fixture exterior,
works with wrap holder wrap-4, sold separately
see slat wall components on pg 123
for more merchandising options
product sold separately

Wrap-1 Clear
Acrylic Wrap Unit
see pg 123 for info

Disp-1-1 Spinning Base Unit
$450.00 each
24.25 in width x 64 in height x 24.5 in depth
shown with wrap-1 slatwall component
see slat wall components on pg 123
for more merchandising options
product sold separately

Follow us!
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Slatwall Fixtures

Rib-3
Clear Acrylic
Ribbon Unit
see pg 123 for more info

Wrap-2
Front Loading
Wrap Unit
see pg 123 for more info

Disp-2ft 2-Foot Slat Wall Unit
$180.00 each
25.5 in width x 64 in height x 15 in depth
shown with wrap-2 slat wall component
see slat wall components on pg 123
for more merchandising options
product sold separately

Disp-4ft 4-Foot Slat Wall Unit
$300.00 each
49.5 in width x 81 in height x 18 in depth
slat wall base unit with partitions for roll wrap,
holds 30 facings of consumer rolls, 12 rolls deep,
shown with rib-3 slat wall component
see slat wall components on pg 123
for more merchandising options
product sold separately

520 Counter Roll Cutter
$26.00 each
counter top or slat wall adaptable,
holds rolls 30 in wide or smaller
ream sold separately
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Slat Wall Components
Select components to customize your own fixture. Our customer service team is happy to help you create the perfect display. Call today!

Tier-1 Clear Acrylic Shelving Unit
$80.00 set of three

Wrap-2 Front-Loading Wrap Unit
$62.00 each

three tiered unit: 18 in height x 12 in width x 8 in depth
single acrylic shelf: 5.5 in height x 12 in width x 8 in depth
holds an assortment of products, set includes 2
three-tiered units and 1 single acrylic shelf

25 in height x 24 in width x 13 in depth
available for 2 ft slat wall unit only,
holds 160 consumer rolls of gift wrap
gift wrap sold separately

product sold separately

Rib-3 Clear Acrylic Ribbon Unit
$35.00 each
23 in width x 4.5 in height x 10.75 in depth
holds approximately 78 spools of decorative ribbon
ribbons and bows sold separately

6hchrome Silver Hooks
$12.00 set of 12

Wrap-1 Clear Acrylic Wrap Unit
$75.00 each

6 in, usable on all fixtures

31.25 in height x 12.25 in width x 9.25 in depth
holds 48 consumer rolls of gift wrap

8hchrome Silver Hooks
$15.00 set of 12

gift wrap sold separately

8 in, usable on all fixtures
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Spinner Racks
versatile white powder-coated finish wire spinner rack

Bag-1 Versatile Spinner Rack
$75.00 each

Bag-3 Versatile Spinner Rack
$75.00 each

Bag-4 Maple Bottle Spinner
$100.00 each

67 in height x 19 in depth
heavy gauge wire racks with white powder-coated finish,
heavy duty plastic base, holds 16 dozen gift bags,
8 facings of small, 4 facings of medium, 4 facings of large,
8 dozen packages of gift tissue or accessories

67 in height x 19 in depth
heavy gauge wire racks with white powder-coated finish,
heavy duty plastic base, holds 12 dozen gift bags,
8 facings of medium, 4 facings of large,
8 dozen packages of gift tissue or accessories

73 in height x 23 in depth
sustainable birch plywood core,
holds approximately 16 facings
on standard slatwall hooks
(hooks not included)

product sold separately

product sold separately

product sold separately

GWREGHDR2
header card available at no cost with purchase of any of our wire spinner racks
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Notes & Reminders

Thank you for taking a look at our
Holiday 2021 Collection!
The Gift Wrap Company appreciates being
your #1 choice for all things gift wrap in 2021.
Our customer service team is here to assist you
at any time! Please give us a call at 1-800-443-4429
Follow us!
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5555 Glenridge Connector | Suite 300 | Atlanta, Georgia 30342
T: 912-884-9727 | F: 800-372-1168 | Orders: 1-800-443-4429

www.giftwrapcompany.com

